Camp Director: Brandon C. Parham
Health & Safety Officer/Medic: Noah Edge/Ben Butler
Team Members: To be Determined by CD & Medic

Phase of Camp
Inspection
Pre-Arrival

Actions within Phase of
Inspection
1. Commissioners and Camp
Director will contact units
regarding Pre-Screening
requirements and health
requirements to come to
camp.

Persons Responsible
1.
2.
3.
4.

Camp Director
Medic
Commissioners
Unit Leaders

Potential Actions to
Consider
* Any scout who does
show pre-emptive
symptoms are not
allowed to come to
camp.
* Financial adjustment
for the scout will be
made at check-in for the
scout or a reschedule of
Summer Camp
Opportunity.

2. Adult leaders of each unit will
be emailed a version of the
pre-screening form and
requirements.
3. Adult Leaders will conduct a
pre-departure screening of
scouts and leaders to ensure
that no present symptoms are
had.
Pre-Camp
Inspection

1. A troop guide will be assigned
to the unit and will lead the
unit to Med Check-In at CRM
Gate.
2. Campers and associated Troop
Guides will go through
Medical Pre-Screening in an
effort to catch any potential
illness or contagious
symptoms.
3. All campers and Troop
Guides who pass the PreScreening will be given a
wristband in accordance with
their Meal Shift to indicate
they have been screened.
4. Any camper or Troop Guide
who answers a question on the
Pre-Screening with “Yes” will
be designated to see the
Medical Officer on Duty.
5. The Medical Officer will
determine whether the scouter
will be deemed as a potential
“Medical Influencer.”
“Medical Influencers” will be

1. Council Program
Director
2. Camp Director
3. Ranger
4. Medic
5. Med Lodge Officer
6. Pre-Camp Screening
Team
7. Troop Guides
8. Aquatics Director
9. Food Services Director
10. Head Steward

* Wristbands
Identifying Persons
Checked.
* Potential Thorough
Screening with Medic
for Patients who answer
any of the Pre-Screening
Questions with “Yes”.
* Medical Screening
conducted at Mountain
Lakes ER.
* Potential Overnight
Observation/Evaluation
to determine if
symptoms should
persist. (SelfQuarantine)
* If the situation deems
necessary, send home a
scouter and reschedule
Summer Camp
opportunity.
* Time appointments
prescribed to units for
Swim Checks and

issued a highlighter color
wristband signifying them as
such to Admin team members.
The Camp Director, Ranger,
and/or Council Program
Director will be notified
immediately.

Dining Hall Orientation.
* Handwashing periods
and hydration periods.

6. If deemed a Medical
Influencer, the Medical
Officer will decide whether to
enact “Self-Quarantine” after
Medical examination at
Mountain Lakes ER or to
“Reschedule the Scouter for
Pick-up and Summer camp
opportunity.”
7. Campers with orange or blue
wristbands and no highlighter
wristbands will all enter camp
through the front lawn of the
Administration
Building/Headquarters.
8. The Dining Hall will allow
units to enter into the Dining
Hall two at a time for
orientation every 10 Minutes.
Units who arrive in between
10-minute intervals will wait
on the front porch at least 6 ft
away from other units until
entering.
9. Units who require a swimcheck will be required to
complete swim checks unit by
unit to ensure that limited
numbers of people are
contained in the Aquatics
area.
10. Troop guides will encourage
the unit to wash their hands
once at the dining hall and
once at the bath house nearest
their campsite. Troop guides
will also encourage scouts to
drink water frequently
throughout the orientation
process.
During Camp

1. Program Areas, Trading Post
and Dining Hall Staff
members will disinfect

1. Council Program
Director
2. Camp Director

* Program Areas
disinfected and common
surfaces cleaned each

commonly touched surfaces
each hour during use. Scouts
and Staff will be given the
opportunity to wash their
hands or to hand sanitize their
hands at the beginning of each
class period.
2. Scouts will be frequently
reminded by staff to stop and
drink water.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Ranger
Medic
Med Lodge Officer
Medical Volunteers on
Duty
7. Department Directors
8. Staff
9. Unit Leaders

period of usage.
* Camp wide hydration
and handwashing
periods.
* Potential Thorough
Screening with Medic
for Patients who exhibit
contagious symptoms.
* Campsite Cleanse

3. Before entering the Dining
Hall, all scouts will be highly
encouraged to wash hands
using outside troughs, shower
houses, and portable sinks.
Scouts will be screened daily
for any changes in symptoms.
4. Before and after serving food
or loading/unloading food
products, all participating staff
members will wash their
hands.
5. During the week, the Medic
and Med Lodge Officer will
take record of any scouter
entering the Med Lodge.
6. Any contagious symptoms
identified will warrant the
Medical Team to screen the
scouter for signs of potential
illness. Scouter will be pulled
from activity and brought to
Med Lodge by staff member
or Unit Leader
7. The Medical Team will notify
the Camp Director, Ranger, or
Council Program Director of
any potential patients
exhibiting symptoms. The
patient will be issued a
highlighter color wristband
signifying them as such to
Admin team members.
8. Medical team will conduct a
screening. Medical team will
notify scout leaders of
potential harm to the unit.

* Medical Screening
conducted at Mountain
Lakes ER.
* Potential Overnight
Observation/Evaluation
to determine if
symptoms should
persist. (SelfQuarantine)
* If the situation deems
necessary, send home a
scouter and reschedule
Summer Camp
opportunity.

9. Unit Leaders will ask other
scouters whom they feel
necessary if they may have
exhibited any symptoms that
Patient has exhibited.
10. Any scout who is deemed to
have potential disease will
remain in the Med Lodge until
released by the Medical Team
and Camp Director for further
screening at Mountain Lakes
ER or picked up by a
parent/guardian.
11. A thorough cleaning of the
campsite will be conducted
with 10% Bleach Solution
around permanent
infrastructures and Lysol
Aerosol or Lysol Disinfectant
Wipes of cots/mattresses and
cloth tents.
12. Any scout who is not released
from camp will be given
procedures for Unit Leaders to
enact Self-Quarantine.
13. Camp Director or designee
will follow up on the troop
and campers to ensure that no
further medical treatment is
needed.
Closing Camp

1. Medic or Med Lodge Officer
will notify Commissioners of
campsites with infectious
scouters if any.
2. Commissioners will train
Department Directors in
Sanitation of Campsite
Practices.
3. Department Directors will
lead work crews of staff
members to thoroughly
cleanse campsites each week.
4. A thorough cleaning of the
campsite will be conducted
with 10% Bleach Solution
around permanent
infrastructures and Lysol
Aerosol or Lysol Disinfectant

1. Council Program
Director
2. Camp Director
3. Ranger
4. Program Director
5. Medic
6. Med Lodge Officer
7. Commissioners
8. Department
Directors/Work Crew
Leaders
9. Staff Members/Troop
Guides
10. Unit Leaders of Early
Arrival Troops

* Cleansing of Campsite
and surrounding areas
* Re-Evaluation of Staff
Members for
Contagious Symptoms.
*Cleaning of Shower
Houses (Per Staff
Cleaning Schedule)
* Potential Overnight
Observation/Evaluation
to determine if
symptoms should
persist. (SelfQuarantine)
* If the situation deems
necessary, send home a
staffer until staff does

Wipes of cots/mattresses and
cloth tents.
5. Per normal scheduled
cleaning, the Aquatics
Director and staff will lead
teams to clean shower houses
using disinfectant cleaning
materials and 10% Bleach
Solutions.
6. Medic and Med Lodge Officer
will re-screen staff members
for any potential exhibiting
symptoms or fevers of staff
members before staff is
dismissed for the weekend.
7. If deemed necessary, Medic
and Med Lodge Officer may
enact Self-Quarantine of staff
or home recovery.
8. Core Admin Team and
Director Team members will
be scheduled to do weekend
pre-screening of Early Arrival
scouts.
9. All Pre-Camp Phase action
steps 1-7 will be implemented.

not demonstrate
symptoms for 14
continuous days.
* Wristbands
Identifying Persons
Checked.
* Potential Thorough
Screening with Medic
for Patients who answer
any of the Pre-Screening
Questions with “Yes”.
* Medical Screening
conducted at Mountain
Lakes ER.
* If the situation deems
necessary, send home a
scouter and reschedule
Summer Camp
opportunity.

